CAKES & DESSERTS
See cover file
DIRECTORY

PREFER TO BAKE FROM SCRATCH?
Our range includes all the ingredients you will need. Including; flour, sugar, eggs, icing, chocolate,
cream, soft cheese, biscuits, tart cases...
We even have a range of specialist gastro ingredients such as agar agar, xantham gum and albumina.

To see the full range of desserts ingredients sign up for an online account by
visiting totalfoodservice.co.uk or via your account manager.

See cover file

WHY CHOOSE US:
We supply around 4,000 products. Including; ambient,
chilled & frozen foods plus non-food & cleaning.

We provide you with a regular, reliable and hassle-free
delivery service right to your kitchen.

Our products offer the variety and quality to meet
varying tastes.

We operate a realistic and competitive minimum order
value.

2 depots - Clitheroe & Huddersfield covering all of the
North West & Yorkshire.

Constant, Innovative New Product Development for
your market sector.

We demonstrate the highest possible quality systems
to make sure you get the very best products and
service available.

An Independent company specialising in the needs of
our Independent Customers.

Fifth generation family owned & run business.

Ambient, Chilled, Frozen, and Non-Food products
delivered on one vehicle & on one invoice.

Save Time

ORDER ONLINE
YOUR
TOTA
ORDER ONLINE
Save Time

Every prod

new look

Simpler browsing
Easier ordering

up-to-date
ALLERGEN
DATA

Place your orders via our Smart Phone App
Download our App, available on Android and iOS and place your
orders anytime. Search ‘Coldweb’ in the app store.

Place your order anytime - 24/7
Kitchens are very busy places and it might not always be convenient
for you to take time out of your day to place your order on the
phone. With online ordering you can plan your order and place it
any time night or day*.

MORE
WAYS
For more information about our Tot
of our directories
TO
STAYand brochures. O
UP-TO-DATE
Frozen Food

Fresh frozen fish, meat &
the highest grade vegeta
pies, artisan breads, des
confectionery, pre-prepa
and so much more.

1. To be among the first to
see new products, special
offers and features visit
totalfoodservice.co.uk
and
Grocery
Ambient,
packed
and canned.
sign up
todried,
our
news
letter.
The stock ingredients that give your
kitchen time, convenience, simplicity
and some fabulous finishing
touches.

2. Follow our Social Media
Channels:

Comply with current Allergen Legislation with access to
our Nutrition & Allergen database 24/7

Non-food

The foils & films, disposa
cups, cutlery, paper good
accessories that no cate
business can do without

See nutrition & allergen information for each product on screen.
Download the Nutrition & Allergen information for your entire
Purchase History

Access your existing Purchase History or browse our full
product range of around 4,000 lines
The first time you log in you will see your entire Purchase History on
screen, making ordering your favourites quick and simple.

See your next available delivery date and account
information
Plus download Statements, Invoices, Order Cards and more - simply
click on ‘My Account’

View current Special Offers and New Products
Keep up to date with current special offers (including web exclusive
offers from time-to-time) and new products available from Total
Foodservice.
*Cut off times apply when placing orders for your next scheduled delivery, for more
details speak to your rep who can guide you through the best time to place your order.

READY TO GIVE IT A GO?

Visit www.totalfoodservice.co.uk
READY
TO GIVE IT A GO?
to create your account

3. Browse our newest
products and offers at
promotions.totalfoodservice.co.uk

Whoever you’re catering

HOW TO ORDER

Teleph

You can place your order quickly and with
the minimum of fuss using any of the
following methods:

Yorkshire
Sales Offic

Using your Smartphone

North We
Sales Offic

Available on both Android and iOS. Search
the App Store for Coldweb and enter code
‘TOTAL’ after installation to connect to Total
Foodservice.

Online
Place your order and view accounts details via
our online ordering website.
Visit www.totalfoodservice.co.uk for more
details.

Via your Representative
Your representative will be able to support
you with the very latest information, offers
and where possible, samples of products.
He or she will be happy to talk through your
requirements.

3 Easy ways to get started

Speak to your rep | Call your local sales office | Visit www.totalfoodservice.co.uk
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4 | MINI DESSERTS
Ind

86233 | 4x12
Mini Cheesecake-Selection
12 of each;
• Baked Vanilla 32gm
• Baked Belgian Chocolate 32gm
• Lemon 32gm
• Raspberry 35gm.

PP

Ind

16076 | 1x12 Ptn

77510 | 105x25gm

Butter Flapjack Tray Bake

Crazelnut Bites

Traditional rich buttery flapjack.

Ind

Mini Berliner doughnut with chocolate & hazelnut
filling, dusted with grape sugar.

Ind

PP

16076| |4x12
1x12 Ptn
92439
Butter
Flapjack Tray Bake
Mini
Tart-Selection

90327 | 144x25gm
Mini Crème Brulee Tart

12 of each;
Traditional
rich Lemon
buttery25gm
flapjack.
• Sicilian
• Mixed Berry 18gm
• White Chocolate & Raspberry 17gm
• Belgian Chocolate 17gm.

A crème brulee in a puff pastry cup. Portuguese in
origin created in the 18th century by Catholic monks.
Typically served with coffee or as part of an assiette of
desserts. Sublime quality & taste.

Ind

Ind

Ind

10409 | 1x40

73371 | 1x48

99364 | 120x15gm

Mini Dairy Cream Cake Assortment

Art Deco Petit Fours

Mini Sugar Waffle Treats

5 of each mini cakes per box; chocolate éclairs, finger
doughnuts, fruit scones, black forest muffins, carrot
cakes, chocolate brownies, custard slices and cream
slices.

A mix of 6 innovative sweet mini desserts in varying
shapes and flavours. Chocolate triangle, Raspberry
swirl, Chocolate praline Merveilleux, Exotic tatin,
Strawberry & coconut, Caramel choux.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

Mini waffles with caramelised sugar and vanilla.

totalfoodservice.co.uk

We have left the directory un-priced to ensure that you get the best possible price in the market at the time of ordering. Information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing and subject
to market change. To view your prices and up-to-date allergen information log in to your account via our APP or online at totalfoodservice.co.uk. Call your local depot to get set up today.

MINI DESSERTS | 5
Ind

75033 | 112x20gm
Mini Doughnut Fancy Mix
Box contains; 28 strawberry with filling,
28 hazelnut cocoa with filling, 28 plain
with confetti and 28 plain with dark
icing.

Made without Gluten
Ind

99626 | 1x36
French Macarons
Finest, authentic French macarons made with whole
ground almonds, sugar and egg whites. Chocolate,
caramel & sea salt, vanilla, lemon, raspberry and
pistachio.

Made without Gluten
Ind

81560 | 8x12
Mini Macarons de Paris
A sweet confectionery with a crispy shell and butter
cream filling. Chocolate, pistachio, caramel, raspberry,
lemon and mocha.

Vegan
Ind

Ind

Ind

88791 | 2x2kg

91449 | 1.4kg (app. 14gm each)

8663 | 1x72

Churros Loops-(app.35gm)

Caramel Filled Mini Churros

Mini Milk Chocolate Éclairs

Sweet, piped dough, frozen and ready to deep fry.
Dust with cinnamon sugar or serve with a chocolate
dipping pot.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

Pre fried mini churros filled with caramel cream.

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

Bite size milk chocolate éclairs filled with dairy cream.

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

6 | TRAY
MINI DESSERTS
BAKES

PP

81974 | 1x12 Ptn
Brownie Tray Bake
A moist, rich chocolate brownie made only with the
finest ingredients.

PP

93072 | 36x85gm
Mixed Tray Bake Selection
Butter caramel, Belgian chocolate brownie with
chocolate topping, chocolate biscuit cake, Belgian
chocolate brownie with caramel, hazelnuts,
cranberries & chocolate chunks, Rocky Road.

PP

PP

PP

16076 | 1x12 Ptn

37311 | 1x15 Ptn

8220 | 1x12 Ptn

Butter Flapjack Tray Bake

Yoghurt & Cranberry Tiffin Tray Bake

Seeded Flapjack

Traditional rich buttery flapjack.

A delicious cold set tiffin made with wheat biscuits,
rice cereal, juicy cranberries and plump raisins.
Topped with a yoghurt icing.

PP

PP

A flapjack made with jumbo oats, syrup, treacle and
butter. Packed with healthy and nutritious pumpkin,
sunflower and linseeds.

PP

17949 | 1x12 Ptn

63375 | 1x15 Ptn

22713 | 1x15 Ptn

Chocolate Tiffin Tray Bake

Caramel Shortbread Tray Bake

Rocky Road Tray Bake

An old fashioned recipe using the best ingredients
chocolate, fruit and crunchy biscuits. Cut into triangles.

A light shortbread base generously topped with a
delicious caramel and finished with an indulgent
Belgian chocolate.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

A biscuit Tray Bake with pink and white marshmallows
all covered in a rich chocolate coating.

totalfoodservice.co.uk

We have left the directory un-priced to ensure that you get the best possible price in the market at the time of ordering. Information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing and subject
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TRAY BAKES | 7

PP

36188 | 1x12 Ptn
Caramel Shortcake Tray Bake
A sticky caramel sandwiched between a rich shortcake
base and a milk chocolate coating. Triangle cut

Made without Gluten
PP

PP

48464 | 1x15 Ptn

26062 | 1x12 Ptn

Caramel Shortcake Tray Bake

White Chocolate Caramel Shortcake
Tray Bake

A sticky caramel sandwiched between a gluten free
shortcake base with a Belgian chocolate topping.

Sticky caramel sandwiched between a shortcake base
and a white chocolate topping.

Made without Gluten
PP

PP

PP

61416 | 1x15 Ptn

97041 | 1x12 Ptn

25652 | 1x12 Ptn

Chocolate Brownie Tray Bake

Maple & Pecan Slice

Raspberry & Coconut Tray Bake

An indulgent, smooth chocolate fudge brownie
made in a gluten- free bakery to a Great Taste Award
winning recipe.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

Crushed biscuits, rolled oats and prairie pecan
nuts wrapped in maple flavoured syrup and melted
caramel, smothered with dark chocolate.

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

Lashings of raspberry jam on a shortcake base with a
coconut topping.

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

8 | TRAY
MINI DESSERTS
BAKES

Vegan
PP

PP

PP

74912 | 1x18 Ptn

87689 | 1x18 Ptn

98339 | 1x12 Ptn

Carrot & Orange Tray Cake

Chocolate & Orange Tray Cake

Salted Caramel & Nut Slice

A moist, spiced carrot and walnut sponge, covered
with a full fat soft cheese icing and decorated with
grated walnut and candied orange peel.

A chocolate sponge covered with dark chocolate
vegan ganache and decorated with a dark chocolate
drizzle and candies orange peel.

Smoked Cornish sea salt added to our own caramel
with roasted hazelnuts and pecans on a shortbread
base.

PP

75794 | 1x12 Ptn
Chocolate Brownie Tray Bake
Made without Gluten

A gluten free chocolate brownie studded with
chocolate pieces.
PP

85684 | 1x15 Ptn
Pecan and Walnut Tray Bake
A crunchy gluten free shortcake base with a gooey
treacle caramel topping, embedded with chopped
walnuts and pecan halves. Serve warm with a scoop of
ice cream or clotted cream.

Made without Gluten

Vegan
Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

PP

PP

W

27356 | 1x15 Ptn

47945 | 1x15 Ptn

32276 | 1x12 Ptn

Blackcurrant Crumble Slice

Lemon Drizzle Tray Cake

Lemon & Blueberry Tray Cake

A vegan and gluten free slice sandwiching a sticky
blackcurrant jam between a shortcake base and
crunchy, oaty crumble.

A gluten free lemon sponge with nibbed sugar,
drizzled with lemon syrup and decorated with lemon
icing.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

A zesty lemon sponge baked with juicy blueberries,
finished with a light sugar dusting.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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MINI DESSERTS | 9

SMALL BATCH PRODUCTION • ARTISAN METHODS • SKILLED ARTISAN BAKERS
• NATURAL INGREDIENTS • BAKED FRESH & FLASH FROZEN

Artisan Bakes are a team of passionate skilled
bakers. Everything we create is crafted by hand. We
are passionate about being creative and forward
thinking, and developing products that reflect new
cake trends and finishing designs.
Based in Wakefield supplying hand made, artisan
cakes and traybakes. Our delicious range of artisan
products are freshly made in our bakery using the
best ingredients. No preservatives. No additives. Just
great tasting products.
We also offer a large selection of Vegan and Gluten
Free Products, always focusing on keeping products
looking seasonal, colourful, using natural ingredients,
whilst operating at SALSA accreditation.
We provide some of the best tasting Vegan & Gluten
Free products on the market!

CREATIVE, SKILLED,
PROFESSIONAL
ARTISAN BAKERS
Our artisan bakers
are passionate about
baking you wholesale
café style, on trend,
cakes & traybakes.
AN APPROVED SUPPLIER
Artisan Bakes is a SALSA accredited
bakery maintaining strict food
safety procedures and managing
7 of the 14 food allergens with
excellent HACCP training.

age for
Turn the p
nge
the full ra

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

10 | TRAY
MINI DESSERTS
BAKES

TRAY BAKES | 10

PP

81992 | 1x14 Ptn
Ultimate Salted Caramel
Brownie Tray Bake
Dense gluten free brownie layered with salted
caramel, topped with brownie cubes and a ganache
drizzle.

PP

45824 | 1x14 Ptn
Raspberry & White Chocolate
Blondie Tray Bake
Dense white chocolate blondie baked with fresh
raspberries and drizzled with white chocolate.
Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

Vegan

PP

PP

PP

35268 | 1x14 Ptn

27705 | 1x14 Ptn

81899 | 1x14 Ptn

Raspberry & Almond
Bakewell Tray Bake

Oreo Tiffin Tray Bake

Jaffa Brownie Tray Bake

All butter gluten free pastry, layered with raspberry
jam and almond frangipane topped with flaked
almonds and dusted with sweet snow.

Rich, dark chocolate vegan Oreo tiffin.

Dense brownie layered with marmalade, drizzled with
orange ganache topped with dark chocolate shards
and dehydrated orange pieces.

PP

83428 | 1x14 Ptn
Granola Tray Bake
Sweet & sticky granola Tray Bake, packed with
cranberries, coconut, pumpkin, sunflower and linseeds.

PP

94508 | 1x14 Ptn
Gingerbread & Salted Caramel Tray
Bake
Vegan

Gingerbread tray cake, topped with salted caramel
and gingerbread crumb.

Made without Gluten

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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CAKES | 11

Made without Gluten

Vegan
PP

PP

61051 | 1x14 Ptn

22756 | 1x14 Ptn

Red Berry Victoria Cake

Chocolate & Raspberry Cake

Gluten free triple layer Victoria with vanilla butter cream, raspberry jam, freeze dried
raspberry pieces, raspberry powder & meringue pieces.

Sticky and rich chocolate cake layered with vegan chocolate frosting topped with
freeze dried raspberries & dusted with raspberry powder.

Vegan
Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

PP

Made without Gluten

PP

PP

49083 | 1x14 Ptn

47230 | 1x14 Ptn

48320 | 1x14 Ptn

Chocolate & Salted Caramel Cake

Lemon & Blueberry Cake

Banana, Toffee & Pecan Cake

Gluten free triple layer chocolate, vanilla and salted
caramel cakes, layered with salted caramel butter
cream, drizzled with salted caramel and decorated
with chocolate shards.

Gluten free triple lemon & blueberry cake layered
with lemon butter cream & lemon curd. Decorated
with piped lemon butter cream & lemon curd then
dusted with sugar snow.

Vegan & gluten free banana & date cake layered with
vegan cinnamon frosting. Topped with vegan caramel
sauce & cinnamon pecans.

PP

75158 | 1x14 Ptn
Biscoff & Chocolate Cake
Vegan

Sweet & sticky granola Tray Bake, packed with
cranberries, coconut, pumpkin, sunflower and
linseeds.

PP

92398 | 1x14 Ptn
Chocolate Oreo Cake
Triple layer vegan chocolate cake coated with Oreo
frosting and topped with chocolate frosting and Oreo
crumb.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

12 | CAKES
MINI DESSERTS

PP

46890 | 1x14 Ptn
Sprinkles Cake
A traditional recipe three-layered sponge cake;
Top and bottom pink sponge with a yellow layer and
between them is a delicious butter cream & jam,
finished with multicoloured sprinkles.

PP

5276 | 1x16 Ptn
Alabama Chocolate Fudge Cake
Dark, moist layers of chocolate sponge filled and
covered with a delicious chocolate fudge. Already
cut into 16 portions for ease of use and to minimise
waste.

Made without Gluten
PP

PP

PP

5275 | 1x16 Ptn

90801 | 1x14 Ptn

80265 | 1x14 Ptn

Carrot Cake

Chocolate & Orange Cake

Chocolate Fudge Cake

A traditional moist carrot cake, containing crushed
pineapple, walnuts and flavoured with mixed spices,
topped with a rich vanilla cream cheese and a side
coating of nibbed walnuts.

An orange soaked sponge filled with gooey orange
jelly, coated in shiny Belgian chocolate ganache and
finished with stripes of orange and white icing.

A deliciously moist gluten free chocolate cake, filled
and covered with chocolate fudge icing before being
hand decorated with a spiral swirl design.

PP

32594 | 1x14 Ptn
Naughty Chocolate Cake
Made without Gluten

Moist, gluten free chocolate cake with a layer of
chocolate fudge icing and finished chocolate shavings
and more chocolate fudge icing.

PP

18783 | 1x14 Ptn
Carrot Cake
A moist, gluten free spiced cake, covered in cream
cheese icing and topped with chopped walnuts.
Made without Gluten

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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SWEETS &
DESSERTS
CATEGORY
RANGE

GLUTEN FREE
CAKES

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE (1.95kg)

NAUGHTY FUDGE CAKE (1.6kg)

Introducing our range of gluten-free cakes; Chocolate
Fudge Cake, Naughty Fudge Cake and Carrot Cake.
Developed specifically for foodservice, these cakes taste
delicious, remain moist and keep their visual appeal.

CARROT CAKE (1.9kg)

Manufactured in the UK, the cakes are pre-portioned into
14 for your added convenience. To learn more about our
Fairway Assured and our delicious Sweets & Desserts
category, please visit fw.link/assured.

W whole
vegetarian
fully baked
individually wrapped
OVER 600FBPRODUCTS.
8 PRODUCTWRCATEGORIES.
1 UNIQUE BRAND.
PP pre portioned
RTB ready to bake
PS pre sliced
vegan
Visit us online at www.fairwayfoodservice.com
Ind individual
made without gluten

14 | CAKES
MINI DESSERTS

PP

PP

PP

6674 | 1x14 Ptn

12248 | 1x14 Ptn

53710 | 1x14 Ptn

Chocolate Fudge Deli Cake

Toffee Millionaires Deli Cake

Lemon Drizzle Deli Cake

A classic rich chocolate sponge filled and topped with
a luxurious chocolate fudge icing, portioned into 14
slices with food grade paper dividers.

A toffee sponge swirled with a rich chocolate sponge,
filled with a sticky toffee sauce and an indulgent
toffee cream, finished with a rich chocolate fudge
icing and caramel curls.

A zesty lemon sponge filled with lemon curd & a tangy
lemon flavoured icing, topped with sugar & lemon
juice & finished with lemon curd, each pre-ptn slice
separated with parchment paper.

W

64666 | 1x16 Ptn
Cranberry & Orange Cake
A large, home-style, moist sponge baked with
cranberries and layered with butter cream and
tangy orange conserve beautifully decorated with
cranberries.

W

81138 | 1x16 Ptn
Lemon Drizzle Cake
A large, deliciously moist sponge cake with an all
butter buttercream filling and drizzled with tangy
lemon and with an attractive sugared topping.

PP

96788 | 1x14 Ptn
Coffee Cake
A large, home-style, moist sponge baked with
cranberries and layered with butter cream and
tangy orange conserve beautifully decorated with
cranberries.

W

34571 | 1x16 Ptn
Victoria Cake
A light vanilla sponge filled with a layer of butter cream
and fruity raspberry jam, lightly finished with a sugar
dusting.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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We bake high quality handmade cakes, traybakes, loaf cakes, scones and wrapped slices for coffee shops
and restaurants. Our range includes a wide variety of Coeliac UK approved gluten free cakes which taste
every bit as good as our standard range and, as such, have been recognised with 8 Great Taste Awards!
52937

85684

Gluten Free Carrot Cake

Gluten Free Pecan &
Walnut Slice

87689

74912

Carrot & Orange Traycake

47945

Carrot & Orange Traycake

Gluten Free Lemon
Drizzle Slice

71150

Vegan Belgian Chocolate
Fudge Cake

www.handmadecake.co.uk

ALWAYS COMMITTED TO OFFER EVERYONE THE BEST CAKES AND DESSERTS, THAT IS OUR MISSION STATEMENT.
WE TAKE PRIDE IN BEING A MANUFACTURER THAT IS TRULY COMMITTED TO ENSURING EVERY SINGLE FROZEN
PRODUCT THAT GOES OUT OF OUR BAKERIES IS ALWAYS SAFE, CLEAN, STUNNING AND ABOVE ALL DELICIOUS.

GLUTEN FREE CHOCOLATE
BROWNIE CHEESECAKE
85403

VEGAN SPECULOOS
CHEESECAKE
75516

www.mademoiselledesserts.com

GLUTEN FREE SICILIAN LEMON
& MASCARPONE CHEESECAKE
95776

16 | CAKES
MINI DESSERTS

Vegan
PP

PP

Made without Gluten
PP

60824 | 1x14 Ptn

71150 | 1x14 Ptn

59400 | 1x14 Ptn

Autumn Log Cake

Belgian Chocolate Fudge Cake

Cappuccino Cake

A chocolate, toffee and vanilla sponge with chocolate
fudge ice and salted caramel. Coated in chocolate
fudge icing and decorated with chocolate shards and
topped with bronzed chocolate leaves.

Three layers of vegan light chocolatey sponge
generously layered and topped with creamy
chocolate butter cream and side coated with
chocolate nibs.

Made without Gluten

A light gluten-free coffee sponge, filled and topped
with our coffee icing and generously sprinkled with
milk chocolate flakes.

Made without Gluten

PP

PP

PP

52937 | 1x14 Ptn

11512 | 1x14 Ptn

23375 | 1x16 Ptn

Carrot Cake

Ginger Cake

Alabama Chocolate Fudge Cake

A moist gluten free carrot and walnut sponge with
sultanas and natural orange oil, covered and filled with
a soft cream cheese icing and decorated with nibbed
walnuts.

A sticky, gluten free, spiced ginger cake. Filled with a
lemon mascarpone butter cream, topped with lemon
icing drizzle and crystallised stem ginger.

Dark, moist layers of chocolate sponge filled and
covered with a delicious chocolate fudge.

Made without Gluten
PP

PP

Made without Gluten
PP

64878 | 1x14 Ptn

62918 | 1x14 Ptn

37872 | 1x12 Ptn

Raspberry Victoria Sponge

Victoria Sponge Cake

Courgette & Avocado Cake

A unique Victoria sponge made with loads of butter
cream and raspberry jam.

A light, gluten free sponge filled with butter cream
and raspberry jam. Sprinkled with caster sugar.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

A round moist gluten free courgette and avocado
flavour cake, filled and topped with sweet avocado
flavour frosting and decorated with a sprinkling of
pistachio nuts & cornflower petals.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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DESSERT CAKES | 17

PP

23758 | 1x12 Ptn
Chocolate Lumpy Bumpy
A round chocolate sponge base layered with
chocolate mousse and lumpy bumpy cheesecake.
Enrobed in chocolate flavour coating and finished with
a sprinkling of chocolate curls.

PP

50359 | 1x12 Ptn
Tiramisu Tondo
Light coffee-soaked sponge with cream and
mascarpone filling with a touch of Marsala.

PP

94520 | 1x12 Ptn
Snow White’s Forest Fruit Cake
Iced high cake with three layers of light sponge cake
and cream filling, infused and decorated with freeze
dried red and blackcurrants, raspberries, strawberries
and edible flowers.

PP

10063 | 1x14 Ptn
Crostata al Limone
Traditional Italian dessert with a light pastry base
topped with a sweet yet subtle lemon filling then a
thin pastry finish and all coated in a light icing dusting.

NEW

Made without Gluten
W

Made without Gluten

W

W

26810 | 1x1

39213 | 2x10 Ptn

33892 | 2x10 Ptn

Belgian Apple Ring Cake

Raspberry & Hazelnut Roulade

Strawberry & Prosecco Roulade

Moist and tender sponge cake (with whole egg) and
richly filled with pieces of jonagold apple, decorated
with slivered almonds, apricot jelly and dusted with
icing sugar.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

A stunning, hand made and rolled meringue, filled
with fresh cream and home-made raspberry jam,
topped with nibbed hazelnuts.

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

A hand-rolled strawberry meringue roulade with a
home-made strawberry compote and real Prosecco
flavoured dairy cream filling.

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

Tiramisu
Tondo
You can’t beat a classic. Light, coffee-soaked
sponge cake with cream and mascarpone
filling and a touch of Marsala.

WWW.PANESCO.COM/GB-EN

SWEET PIES & TARTS | 19

PP

PP

PP

89093 | 1x12 Ptn

43791 | 1x12 Ptn

21205 | 1x12 Ptn

Bitter Chocolate Tart

Lemon Tart

Treacle & Orange Tart

A very rich, bitter chocolate truffle filling in a traditional
short pastry case.

A large traditional lemon tart with a delicious sweet
crust case and a tangy citrus filling.

A traditional pastry case generously filled with treacle
spiked with orange zest and juice.

PP

90222 | 1x12 Ptn
Lemon Meringue Pie
Vegan

A blind-baked pastry case filled with a tangy lemon
custard, topped and finished with an Italian style
meringue.

PP

49798 | 1x14 Ptn
Apple Pie
A sweet short crust pastry case filled with jellied sliced
apples with a

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

PP

PP

PP

31682 | 1x14 Ptn

63419 | 1x14 Ptn

12128 | 1x14 Ptn

Lemon Meringue Pie

Caramel Apple Pie

Caramel Apple Pie

A buttery gluten free pastry case with a lemon filling,
which is topped with peaks of piped meringue.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

A butter enriched shortcrust pastry case filled with
generous chunks of Bramley apples along with a layer
of rich, creamy custard. Topped with sweet gooey
caramel and a rustic brown sugar crumble.

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

A gluten free pastry case filled with creamy custard,
chunky apple pieces topped with crunchy gluten free
crumble then smothered in sticky caramel. Can be
microwaved from frozen so no waste

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

20 | SWEET
MINI DESSERTS
PIES & TARTS

Made without Gluten
PP

PP

22138 | 1x14 Ptn

52602 | 1x10 Ptn

Raspberry Frangipane

Lemon Tart

Ripe raspberries delicately deposited into a rich gluten free frangipane, then set in an
all-butter sweet gluten free pastry case and finished with a light mirror glaze.

A crisp shortcrust pastry base filled with a tangy lemon cream.

NEW

PP

23389 | 1x14 Ptn
Trillionaires Tart
A round vegan chocolate pastry case filled with a layer
of vegan toffee sauce and a vegan chocolate style
ganache topping. Finished with a gold splash effect.

Vegan
Made without Gluten

Vegan
PP

PP

76990 | 1x14 Ptn

16372 | 1x14 Ptn

Toffee Crunch Pie

Bakewell Tart

A chocolate flavoured pastry case topped with sticky caramel and crunchy chocolate
pieces. Heaped with toffee flavour mousse and sprinkled with chocolate honeycomb
pieces and chocolate fudge.

Crisp, sweet vegan pastry layered with fruity raspberry jam, moist almond frangipane.
Topped with sweet icing and finished with a feathered chocolate decoration

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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CHEESECAKES | 21

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

PP

PP

PP

69032 | 1x12 Ptn

33041 | 1x12 Ptn

53243 | 1x12 Ptn

Baked New York Cheesecake

Baked New York Cheesecake

Baked New York Cheesecake

Classic smooth New York style vanilla cheesecake set
on a gluten free biscuit base then baked to perfection.

A digestive biscuit base topped with a rich baked
vanilla New York cheesecake, simply decorated with a
dusting of sugar.

A gluten free cheesecake with a crunchy gluten free
digestive biscuit base topped with luxury baked vanilla
cheesecake.

PP

15642 | 1x12 Ptn
Baked White & Dark Chocolate
Truffle Cheesecake

Vegan
Made without Gluten

A biscuit base filled with a rich contrasting baked
white and dark chocolate cheesecake decorated with
marble white and dark chocolate glazes.

PP

24866 | 1x14 Ptn
Chocolate & Cherry Cheesecake
A gluten free and vegan crunchy chocolate biscuit
base, topped with a smooth, rich chocolate and cherry
vegan cream cheese, finished with a dark chocolate
ganache.

NEW

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

PP

PP

PP

85403 | 1x16 Ptn

95776 | 1x14 Ptn

92803 | 1x12 Ptn

Chocolate Brownie Cheesecake

Sicilian Lemon & Mascarpone Bar
Cheesecake

Baked Banoffee Cheesecake

A gluten free chocolate brownie base, topped with
smooth and creamy baked vanilla cheesecake,
finished with a swirl of chocolate ganache.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

A tangy baked lemon cheesecake bar on a crunchy,
gluten free biscuit base, with a creamy mascarpone
topping, drizzled with a zingy lemon sauce.

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

A digestive biscuit base layered with toffee sauce,
topped with a rich baked banana cheesecake.
Decorated with marbled dark & white chocolate
glazes.

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

22 | CHEESECAKES
MINI DESSERTS

Apple Crumble
Cheesecake

PP

46051 | 1x12 Ptn
White Chocolate & Raspberry
Cheesecake

Soft cream cheesecake with apple pieces
on a base of crumble with caramel and cinnamon
and topped with a crumble of cane sugar.

A shortbread biscuit crumb base topped with a white
chocolate flavoured full fat cream cheese cheesecake.
Baked and topped with a raspberry fruit topping.

NEW

PP

13119 | 1x12 Ptn
White Chocolate & Honeycomb
Cheesecake

PP

91274

91274 | 1x12 Ptn

A chocolate flavoured biscuit base topped with
a sweet Belgian white chocolate & mascarpone
cheesecake studded with milk chocolate honeycomb
pieces.

WWW.PANESCO.COM/GB-EN
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NEW

Made without Gluten
PP

PP

PP

4593 | 1x14 Ptn

45452 | 1x12 Ptn

60775 | 1x12 Ptn

Golden Nugget Honeycomb
Cheesecake

Luxury Strawberry Cheesecake

White Chocolate & Strawberry
Cheesecake

A blend of smooth creamy vanilla cheesecake
packed with carefully sourced nuggets of crunchy
honeycomb coated in milk chocolate. All sitting on a
buttery digestive biscuit base.

A luxurious creamy vanilla cheesecake covered with
juicy strawberry halves and lashings of strawberry
sauce all sitting on a crunchy, gluten free digestive
biscuit base.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

A digestive biscuit base topped with a smooth white
chocolate cream, layered with a vanilla sponge and
strawberry compote. Decorated with strawberry
compote and white chocolate shavings.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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CHEESECAKES
TRAY BAKES | 23

NEW

NEW

NEW

Vegan

Vegan

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten
PP

PP

PP

80639 | 1x14 Ptn

28617 | 1x12 Ptn

37502 | 1x12 Ptn

Vanilla Cheesecake

Blackforest Cheesecake

Raspberry & Gin Cheesecake

A gluten free oaty bicuit base topped with a sweet
vegan cheesecake style topping.

A chocolate pastry base filled with a creamy baked
chocolate cheesecake, finished with an outer ring
layer of cream sprinkled with chocolate and filled in
the centre with sweet cherries.

NEW

NEW

A sweet gluten free biscuit base topped with a cold
set vegan style cheesecake, topped with pieces of
raspberry set in a gin gel.

NEW

Vegan
PP

PP

PP

92801 | 1x12 Ptn

30647 | 1x12 Ptn

75516 | 1x16 Ptn

Salted Caramel Cheesecake

Mascarpone & Lemon Curd
Cheesecake

Speculoos Cheesecake

Crumbly digestive biscuit base topped with creamy,
baked New York cheesecake. finished with salted
caramel sauce and dark chocolate curls.

A digestive biscuit base topped with zesty lemon
& Mascarpone cheesecake, glazed with a smooth
lemon curd cream topped with flaked almonds.

W

W

Speculoos biscuit crumb base topped with baked
coconut vegan cheesecake spiralled with speculoos
biscoff sauce, with a rich speculoos spread topping
and finished with more speculoos crumb.

W

12700 | 1x14 Ptn

46518 | 1x14 Ptn

51179 | 1x14 Ptn

Blackcurrant Cheesecake

Mandarin Cheesecake

Strawberry Cheesecake

Rich creamy cheesecake on a real biscuit base which
is then topped with succulent blackcurrants and fruit
sauce.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

A topping of mandarin segments and fruit sauce on a
rich creamy cheesecake and real biscuit crumb base.

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

Rich creamy cheesecake on a real biscuit base.
Topped with succulent fruits and sauces.

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

24 | INDIVIDUAL
MINI DESSERTS
DESSERTS

Ind

Ind

Ind

22757 | 15x Ind.

43999 | 15x Ind.

46950 | 20x Ind.

Pear & Almond Tart

Chocolate & Salted Caramel Tart

Chocolate Fondant

An individual sweet pastry case filled with succulent
pears embedded in rich frangipane.

Classic individual French style chocolate and caramel
tart with a subtle addition of salt.

Chocolate sponge with a melted chocolate fondant
inside. A chocolate lovers favourite warm pudding.
Contains 22% dark chocolate.

Ind

43054 | 12x Ind.
Blood Orange Chocolate Cube
A chocolate cube shaped dessert with blood orange
centre.
Ind

92076 | 16x Ind.
Chocolate & Caramel Delice
Chocolate truffle on a crispy chocolate base, finished
with chocolate crispies, chocolate flakes and caramel
sauce.
Made without Gluten

Ind

Ind

Ind

4976 | 12xInd

86383 | 12x Ind.

42126 | 12x Ind.

Bitter Chocolate Truffle

Baileys Cheesecake

White Chocolate & Blueberry
Cheesecake

A rich full bodied bitter chocolate truffle, lightly dusted
with extra brute cocoa. Smooth and velvety.

Individual rich cheesecakes made with real Baileys
Irish Cream.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

A digestive based cheesecake topped with a real
creamy Belgian white chocolate blended with
blueberries.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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INDIVIDUAL DESSERTS | 25

Ind

Ind

80811 | 2x1kg

5061 | 3x43

Salted Caramel Profiteroles

Profiteroles with Chocolate Sauce (app.15.5gm)

Choux pastry with a cream filling and a centre of salted caramel. Coated in chocolate
with a hint of salt.

Cream filled profiteroles, with 4x250ml bottles of chocolate sauce.

Ind

Ind

Ind

73862 | 16x Ind.

76909 | 16x Ind.

33661 | 16x Ind.

Lemon Meringue Pie

Chocolate & Hazelnut Fondant
Shortbread

Coconut & Mango Shortbread

Tangy, fresh and light, offering a lovely mix of textures
on the palate and a resolutely modern, elegant look.

A crunchy, buttery biscuit base topped with smooth
Gianduja hazelnut chocolate cream. Decorated with
slivers of almonds, roasted hazelnuts and chopped
pistachios.

Chunks of mango in a mango compote sitting on a
coconut cream and shortbread style crumble.

NEW

Made without Gluten
Ind

Ind

50822 | 16x Ind.

41755 | 15x Ind.

Red Berry Charlotte

Raspberry Frangipane

Gourmet Genoise with raspberry pieces, vanilla flavoured mousse and a red fruit
jelly. Decorated with whole red fruit (raspberries, blackberries, redcurrants and
blackcurrants).

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

A rich gluten free frangipane with ripe raspberry pieces, set in an all butter sweet
gluten free pastry case. Finished with a light mirror glaze.

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

26 | WRAPPED
MINI DESSERTS
TARTS & CAKES

NEW

Vegan

Vegan

Vegan

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

Ind WR

Ind WR

Ind WR

25190 | 12x85gm

86590 | 12x75gm

45302 | 12x85gm

Chocolate & Orange Tart

Lemon Tart

Caramel & Chocolate Tart

Sweet pastry case filled with orange flavoured dark
chocolate ganache topped with a sweet dusting.
Individually wrapped.

An individually wrapped gluten, wheat and milk free
sweet pastry case filled with a lemon flavoured ”curd”,
finished with sugar dusting.

Made without Gluten

Gluten, wheat and milk free chocolate pastry case
filled with a layer of salted caramel and chocolate
ganache, finished with hazelnuts.

Made without Gluten

Ind WR

Made without Gluten

Ind WR

Ind WR

55645 | 12x85gm

13940 | 28x47gm

39161 | 18x48gm

Raspberry & Almond Tart

Cherry Bakewell Tart

Chocolate Pecan Brownie

Sweet pastry case filled with frangipane and a dollop
of raspberry jam, topped with flaked almonds and
sprinkled with a sweet dusting.

An individually wrapped cherry Bakewell tart filled
with mixed fruit jam and almond flavoured sponge,
topped with fondant icing and a glace cherry half.
Free from wheat, gluten and dairy.

A rich indulgent dark chocolate brownie topped with
pecan nuts.

Vegan
Made without Gluten
Ind WR

Vegan
Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten
Ind WR

Ind WR

Made without Gluten
Ind WR

54958 | 18x50gm

42609 | 18x53gm

11846 | 18x60gm

31578 | 18x52gm

Cranberry & Pecan Flapjack

Double Chocolate Brownie

Apricot Macaroon Slice

Apple & Elderflower Slice

A syrupy flapjack slice made with
gluten free oats, dried cranberries,
pecans and studded with sunflower
and pumpkin seeds.

Gluten, wheat and dairy free
chocolate brownie with chocolate
chips.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

A crumbly shortbread base topped
with a fruity apricot filling and toasted
coconut macaroon style topping.

North West 01254 828330

A delicious moist crumble cake,
made with gluten free oats, with a
sweet apple and elderflower filling
sandwiched in the middle.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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28 | TRADITIONAL
MINI DESSERTSHOT PUDDINGS

NEW

PP

64142 | 1x15 Ptn
Sticky Toffee Pudding
A moist toffee flavour sponge cake with dates, topped
with caramel sauce and a sweet, sugar dusting.

Made without Gluten

W

76827 | 1x24 Ptn
Sticky Toffee Pudding Slab
A delicious home made looking, rich sticky toffee
pudding slab. Made with natural dates so may
contain date stones. Sauce sold separately.

89325 | 2 litre
Sticky Toffee Sauce

Made without Gluten
Ind

Ind

W

75585 | 12x Ind.

61785 | 12x Ind.

74971 | 4x14 Ptn

Traditional Rhubarb & Apple
Crumble-(175gm)

Traditional Blackberry & Apple
Crumble-(175gm)

Strawberry Roly Poly

Individual portions of rhubarb and apple filling topped
with a crunchy crumble.

Individual portions of baked apple and blackberry
filling topped with a crunchy gluten free crumble.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

A light textured suet based pastry encircling a swirl of
strawberry jam.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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TRADITIONAL HOT PUDDINGS | 29

Ind

14599 | 12x Ind.
Syrup Sponge-(150gm)
Individual portions of gluten free sponge pudding with
a light syrup sauce topping.
Ind

2089 | 12x Ind.
Sticky Toffee with Butterscotch
Sauce-(130gm)
A light sponge covered in creamy butterscotch sauce.
Made without Gluten

Ind

Ind

Ind

80919 | 12x Ind.

65323 | 12x Ind.

43566 | 12x Ind.

Chocolate Pudding & Sauce-(200gm)

Sticky Toffee Pudding & Sauce-(200gm)

Strawberry Sponge-(130gm)

Real home-made looking square cut of chocolate
sponge with a sweet chocolate sauce.

A delicious home made looking square portion of rich
sticky toffee pudding with a thick butterscotch sauce.

A light sponge covered in strawberry jam sauce.

Ind

82069 | 12x Ind.
Ginger Pudding & Sauce-(200gm)
A square cut ginger pudding with stem ginger sauce
using only natural ingredients.

Ind

53994 | 12x Ind.
Treacle Pudding & Sauce-(200gm)
A square cut, homemade looking treacle pudding with
sweet treacle sauce.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

30 | VALUE
MINI DESSERTS
DESSERTS

W

W

W

4386 | 1x18 Ptn

40844 | 1x18 Ptn

2860 | 1x18 Ptn

Banoffee Gateau

Black Forest Gateau

Chocolate Fudge Gateau

Real banana, toffee filling and dairy cream sandwiched
between layers of toffee sponge decorated with dairy
cream, toffee sauce, fudge drops side coated with
digestive biscuit crumbs.

Three layers of chocolate sponge sandwiched with
dairy cream and black cherry filling, enrobed in dairy
cream, topped with chocolate flavoured flake and
finished with cream rosettes and glace cherry.

W

W

A delicious swirl of chocolate fudge icing over a light
textured chocolate filled sponge.

W

2859 | 1x18 Ptn

13699 | 1x18 Ptn

17099 | 1x18 Ptn

Coffee Mandarin Gateau

Double Chocolate Gateau

Orange & Lemon Gateau

Dairy cream layered between a light textured coffee
flavoured sponge. Decorated with cream rosettes,
mandarin segments and mandarin sauce.

An all chocolate combination of a light textured
sponge with a cream filling, cream rosettes and
covered with flaked chocolate.

W

W

Sponge filled with orange & lemon sauce, side coated
with cream and nibbed peanuts and decorated with
cream rosettes and mandarin segments topped with
orange & lemon sauce.

W

5582 | 1x18 Ptn

33990 | 1x18 Ptn

5678 | 3x12 Ptn

Sticky Toffee Gateau

Strawberry Gateau

Raspberry Ice Cream Sponge Roll-(13”)

Vanilla sponge with rich toffee sauce and toffee
flavoured dairy cream, decorated with toffee flavoured
cream rosettes, rich toffee sauce and flaked roasted
peanuts.

Real dairy cream and strawberry filling layered
between a light vanilla sponge. Decorated with cream
rosettes and covered with strawberries in sauce.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330
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YOUR TOTAL FOODSERVICE
Every product your business needs

For more information about our Total range of products for the caterer ask for a copy
of our directories and brochures. Our Total range includes;

Frozen Food

Chilled Food

Fresh frozen fish, meat & poultry,
the highest grade vegetables, tasty
pies, artisan breads, desserts,
confectionery, pre-prepared meals
and so much more.

The freshest juices, dairy and soups,
speciality cheeses, sliced meats,
deli and charcuterie and sandwich
fillings you’ll be proud to call your
own.

Grocery

See cover file
Impulse

Ambient, dried, packed and canned.
The stock ingredients that give your
kitchen time, convenience, simplicity
and some fabulous finishing
touches.

Well known and own brands with
the sort of inbuilt irresistibility that
builds profit margins.

Cleaning

Non-food

Big brands, budget and
environmental ranges all with one
common feature; each possesses
the cleaning power caterers need,
inside and outside the kitchen.

The foils & films, disposable
cups, cutlery, paper goods and
accessories that no catering
business can do without.

Whoever you’re catering for, make us your Total Foodservice.
HOW TO ORDER

Telephone

You can place your order quickly and with
the minimum of fuss using any of the
following methods:

Yorkshire
Sales Office:

01484 536 688
08:30 - 17:00 (Mon - Fri)

Using your Smartphone

North West
Sales Office:

01254 828 330
08:30 - 17:00 (Mon - Fri)

Available on both Android and iOS. Search
the App Store for Coldweb and enter code
‘TOTAL’ after installation to connect to Total
Foodservice.

Online
Place your order and view accounts details via
our online ordering website.
Visit www.totalfoodservice.co.uk for more
details.

Via your Representative
Your representative will be able to support
you with the very latest information, offers
and where possible, samples of products.
He or she will be happy to talk through your
requirements.

We are pleased to schedule a telesales call
from our office on the day prior to your
delivery at a time convenient to yourself.
Please note: we may record calls for training
purposes.

Fax
Yorkshire FAX:

01484 435 071

North West FAX:

01254 823 996

MINIMUM DELIVERY: £150.00
(inclusive of grocery, chilled, frozen and
non-food products)

All items featured in this brochure are
subject to availability. Sizes and product
information are quoted as approximate and
for guidance only. Some products illustrated
may not be current stock items, but we will
make every effort to obtain stock, if items are
commercially viable to source. All alcoholic
beverages are stocked and sold for culinary
purposes only.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
All our products are sourced from Total
Foodservice approved suppliers following our
stringent quality assessment.

ALLERGEN & NUTRITIONAL
INFORMATION
The information in this brochure is correct at
the time of printing but may change without
notice. For up-to-date, live information please
sign in to our online ordering platform or use
our App.

See cover file

North West:
Tel Sales: 01254 828 330
Tel Admin: 01254 828 340
Yorkshire:
Tel Sales: 01484 536 688
Tel Admin: 01484 558 500
sales@totalfoodservice.co.uk
admin@totalfoodservice.co.uk
www.totalfoodservice.co.uk
@Total_Food_Serv
/totalfoodserviceuk
Totalfoodservice Solutions Limited

Registered office: Green Lea Mills, Cross Green Road, Huddersfield, HD5 9XX

Registered in England and Wales No. 5061181

